September 2022 Newsletter

Bridgeton Free Public
Library
Mon: Closed
Tues: 10 am-8:00 pm
Wed: 10 am-8:00 pm
Thurs: 10 am-8:00 pm
Fri: 9 am-5:00 pm
Sat: 9 am-4:00 pm
Sun- Closed

Highlights:
NJHealthConnect is a new service that will be available to our library
until September 2022, more information on page 13.
New Children’s Books details on pages 10-12.
New Spanish Children’s Book details on page 13
New Juvenile Books details on page 14.

Closed on Saturday,
Sept 3rd for Labor
Day

New Adult Books details on pages 15-17.
The Authority’s first Environmental Education Day is here at the BPL
on September 28th at 10:30 a.m., flyer on page 2.
Appel Farm is hosting their Art Labs here at the library in September:
That’s Not Music, and Together Time, dates and times and how to sign up
is on page 3.
BPL’s monthly board meeting held here at the library on Thursday, Sept
8 at 4:45 pm. This meeting is open to the public and masks are
required until further notice.

150 E. Commerce St.
Bridgeton, NJ 08302
Phone: 856-451-2620
Fax: 856-455-1049
E-mail:
Bpl@bridgetonlibrary.org

Digital Learning Center - IPads at the Library!!! Give
your brain a tune-up by logging into your school Clever
account or just check out our entertaining software.
See pages 2—9 to see some of the successful events from
August!
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The Boys and Girls Club of Cumberland County joined the
BPL for a fun day of tubing and pizza through
Palace Outfitters.
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Monday, August 15-After 3 years of not having this fun
program, we finally made it down the beautiful Great Egg
Harbor River again! 16 Intrepid tubers floated, splashed,
fell out of, got stuck, and laughed all the way down the
river back to Palace Outfitters in Mays Landing. It was
great to be out in nature with friends and new faces!
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Ms. Laura Kaighn, Sat, August 13-Lady Hawke enthralled her captive
audience with tall tales of sea creatures, her love of nature, and some
really fun science experiments you can do at home! Then we all ate
some great pizza and picked out summer reading prizes!
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Early Childhood Expo at
Buckshutem School
Tues, August 2- Youth Services Director Ms.
Adaria was seen blowing bubbles, handing out
toys, and promoting the Bridgeton Library at
the Expo! Special shout out to one of our
favorite teachers, Ms. Lisa Murphy whose
laugh makes everything worth it!!
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The Friends of the Library’s Latin Jazz Program Duo "Minas" was a huge success! Many people came to
hear the lovely and wonderful music.
Bravo and thank you!

Karen and the rest of the listeners
enjoyed delicious snacks as well!
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Purple Martin Spectacular sponsored by C U Maurice
River-Thursday August 12, 2022 w/ Ms. Adaria

Each August, hundreds of thousands of Purple Martin birds stay around the
lower Maurice River area for a few week feeding frenzy to fatten up and get
strong to make their thousands of mile journey south back to their winter
habitats in Brazil. From Port Norris, we slowly cruised up the Maurice River at
sunset aboard the Bonanza II boat with local purple martin expert Allen
Jackson, other local naturalists, and CU Maurice River staff. As the sun sets
the Martins fly around from eye level to way up into the sky eating dragonflies
and other delicious critters before shooting back in to the phragmite reeds to
roost for the evening. It is a spectacular sight indeed and one we are lucky to
witness together! Hope you all get to do this next year!
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New Children’s Books at our library!
Howard the Average Gecko
Wendy Meddour + Carmen Saldana

Howard thinks he's the most exceptional creature in the
entire rainforest. That's because no other creature is as
fantastically camouflaged as he is! But when Howard learns
that other creatures can be camouflaged, too, he doesn’t feel
so special anymore. In fact, he might just
be...GASP...average! Who could ever love a completely
unexceptional gecko like Howard? Dip into this vibrantly
illustrated and funny tale to find out!

Rick the Rock of Room 214
Julie Falatko + Ruth Chan

Rick is a rock. For as long as he can remember,
he’s lived on the Nature Finds shelf in Room 214
alongside an acorn, some moss, and a piece of
bark. One day, the teacher shows the class what
rocks do outdoors, and Rick is captivated.
Exploding out of volcanos? Plunging off cliffs?
Now Rick’s determined to get outside—after all,
he’s a rock, and rocks are made for adventure.
But when Rick does make his way into the great
outdoors, he finds it’s not quite what he
imagined—and that sometimes the greatest
adventure of all is being a friend.
Read less
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New Children’s Books at our library! (Continued)
Fish and Wave
Sergio Ruzzier

Let’s read comics! I Can Read Comics is an early reader
line that familiarizes children with the world of graphic
novel storytelling and encourages visual literacy in
emerging readers.
When a tiny wave grows bigger and bigger, what’s a
fish to do? Fish and Wave by Sergio Ruzzier is a playful
exploration of what it really means to go with the flow.
Fish and Wave is a Level One I Can Read Comic, a
simple story for shared reading.
Blippo & Beep
Sarah Weeks + Joey Ellis

Blippo and Beep are robots who are also best friends.
They are different , but they like being with each
other. When the buddies begin telling knock-knock
jokes, Blippo does not really get how they work. Can
Beep help him understand before she runs out of
patience?
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New Children’s Books at our library!
One Hundred Things to Spot
Naomi Wilkinson

Look for Little Mouse and learn about colours, numbers, shapes and opposites as
you go with this fun search-and-find book jam-packed full of activities Can you
find all 100 things to spot? The perfect introduction to learning important first
concepts, young children will love searching for Little Mouse and the cat
(plus more!) on each page of this stylish picture book.
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New Spanish Children’s Book at our library!
El mundo era nuestro
Jacqueline Woodson + Leo Espinosa + Yanitzia Canetti

Two children’s book superstars join forces to celebrate the joy and freedom of
summer in the city, which is gloriously captured in Jacqueline Woodson’s
rhythmic text and Leo Espinosa’s lively art.
Cuando hace tanto calor como para hacer estallar los hidrantes, eso solo significa
una cosa: ¡por fin llegó el verano! Liberados de la escuela y disfrutando de su
libertad, los niños de una cuadra de Brooklyn hacen de las calles su patio de
recreo. Desde la mañana hasta la noche, crean su propia diversión, dejan volar su
imaginación y aprenden a trabajar y jugar juntos. Es un mundo donde todo es
posible... al menos hasta que sus madres los llamen a casa para cenar. Pero no
hay que preocuparse: saben que siempre hay un mañana para volver a hacerlo,
porque la calle les pertenece y ellos gobiernan en su mundo.
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New Juvenile Books at our library!
Spirit Hunters
Ellen Oh

A riveting ghost story and captivating adventure, this tale will
have you guessing at every turn! Harper doesn’t trust her new
home from the moment she steps inside, and the rumors are
that the Raine family’s new house is haunted. Harper isn’t sure
she believes those rumors, until her younger brother, Michael,
starts acting strangely. The whole atmosphere gives Harper a
sense of déjà vu, but she can’t remember why. She knows that
the memories she’s blocking will help make sense of her
brother’s behavior and the strange and threatening sensations
she feels in this house, but will she be able to put the pieces
together in time?
Camp Famous
Jennifer Blecher

Eleven-year-old Abby Herman is beyond excited that
her parents are letting her go to summer camp for
the first time ever. Maybe camp will be the place
she’ll finally find what she’s always wanted: a best
friend. But—surprise!—she’s not going to just any
summer camp, she’s going to Camp Famous, the one
exclusively for famous kids escaping the spotlight.
Desperate to fit in with the pop stars, princesses, and
geniuses, Abby creates a fake identity as a famous
author. Everything goes as planned: the other girls
welcome her, she participates in camp activities, and
she even inspires a pop star! But as camp comes to a
close, Abby finds herself torn between who she has
pretended to be and who she truly is.
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New Adult Books at our library!
The Best Is Yet to Come
Debbie Macomber

A new beginning in charming Oceanside, Washington, is exactly what Hope Godwin
needs after the death of her twin brother. There are plenty of distractions, like her
cozy cottage with the slightly nosy landlords next door, and a brewing drama among
her students at the local high school. Even having settled quickly into the community,
Hope still feels something is still missing. That is, until her landlords convince her to
volunteer at their animal shelter. There she meets Shadow, a rescue dog that everyone
has given up on. But true to her name, Hope believes he’s worth saving. Like Shadow,
shelter volunteer Cade Lincoln Jr. is suffering with injuries most can’t see. A wounded
ex-marine, Cade identifies with Shadow, assuming they are both beyond help. Hope
senses that what they each need is someone to believe in them, and she has a lot of
love to give. As she gains Shadow’s trust, Hope notices Cade begins to open up as
well. Finding the courage to be vulnerable again, Cade and Hope take steps toward a
relationship, and Hope finally begins to feel at peace in her new home. But Hope’s
happiness is put to the test when Cade’s past conflicts resurface, and Hope becomes
embroiled in the escalating situation at the high school. Love and compassion are
supposed to heal all wounds, but are they enough to help Hope and Cade overcome
the pain of their past and the obstacles in the way of a better future?
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New Adult Books at our library! (Continued)
The Hunt
Faye Kellerman

Peter and his partner, Detective Tyler McAdams, are thrown into an unsolved case
and propelled into action when a body is found in the very woods where a man
previously went missing in upstate New York.
But that’s not the only crisis that Peter has to deal with. Teresa McLaughlin, the
biological mother of Peter and his wife Rina’s foster son,
Gabe, has fled to Los Angeles with her two children in tow, hoping to avoid a court
injunction amid a messy divorce. But LA is no escape from her problems—she is
found by ruthless men and beaten mercilessly. When she wakes, barely conscious,
Teresa discovers that both of her children are gone and frantically calls Gabe for help.
With his mother on the verge of death, Gabe contacts Peter and Rina, as well as his
biological father, the notorious Christopher Donatti, a former hit man from a known
criminal family who’s now a millionaire in Nevada. By bringing Donatti into the fray,
Gabe, Peter, and Rina know they have made a deal with the devil—but they may not
be able to recover the kids without him. As these unlikely allies rally to find the
kidnappers before things end tragically, they race headlong toward an explosive
confrontation from which no one will emerge unscathed...
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New Adult Books at our library! (Continued)
The Hunt
Faye Kellerman

Available in soft
or hard-covered!

Emily Atkinson leads a complicated life in New York City. She’s a successful
marketing executive who lives in a luxury apartment and enjoys a glamorous existence
until she lands in the hospital with a double diagnosis: she parties too much—and
she’s pregnant. Her nurse and new best friend, Betsey, helps Emily rediscover how
much she loves morning runs in the park and quiet nights at home. But as a series of
women in her wealthy social circles go missing, Emily’s pregnancy becomes decidedly
high-risk.
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Ways you can help our library...
Volunteer: BPL is looking for adult and kid volunteers to work for an hour or two
a week here at the library this summer. Why not give back to your community as a
volunteer! Email adariaar@bridgetonlibrary for info.
Donations: Donations go towards our library’s bills so that we may keep our doors
open to the community, new books for adults, teens and children, new
technological equipment.
Spanish materials; movies, adult books, teen books, children’s books. We have a
large Spanish population/patrons and could use more materials.
Spread the word: Spread the word about our library and what we offer here, or
share our newsletter to your friends and family. The more people that come and
visit us, the more likely we can keep our doors open. (Library card policy is: if you
live in the city limits of Bridgeton you can have a free library card, $15.00 a year if
not, $3.00 to replace a lost card—cash only)
Rent our downstairs Meeting Room: Do you offer services to the local
community? Are you an artist or musician? Or something else? Call us at
(856) 455-1049 or email andreacu@bridgetonlibrary.org to inquire about available
days and so that we can send you the application for usage (also available on our
website: https://bridgetonlibrary.org/) Andrea C. will also post/print any flyers you
have about the event in the library for promotion of your event!

To our readers and patrons
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NEW service offered at The Bridgeton Free Public
Library:
NJHealthConnect

Bridgeton Public Library is part of the NJHealthConnect @ Your Library
to promote health equity for individuals who lack technology access. We
provide iPads that can be loaned out to patrons to conduct low-cost
telemedicine appointments, consult with a doctor, interview for a job, or
obtain authoritative health information needed to make informed decisions
about their health. Each iPad has links to:
 Affordable telemedicine sites of major hospital systems in New Jersey
region.
 Multilingual health information that reflects the ethnic diversity of New
Jersey's immigrant communities.
 Apps for Zoom and Google Meet.
 Mental health resources in English/Spanish.
 Latest Covid information.
 Just for the Health of It portal for health and wellness information.
This service will be available throughout our services hours:
Tuesday to Thursday, 10 a.m. to 7:45 p.m.
Friday, 9 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 3:45 p.m.

Did you know? Some interesting facts about
libraries:

“As of 2020, there were approximately
163,810 librarians; 30,810 library
technicians; and 69,650 library assistants
working in the United States.”
Story Time with
Adaria on Tuesdays at
10:30 am.
Clubs:
Legos/Game Club and
Minecraft Club and
Board Games — every
Wednesday from 4 to 5
pm

Rossen, J. (2022, March 29). 25 amazing
facts about libraries. Mental Floss. Retrieved August 16, 2022, from https://
www.mentalfloss.com/article/578801/
library-facts

Quote of the month:

"Libraries store the energy that fuels the
imagination. They open up windows to the
world and inspire us to explore and
achieve, and contribute to
We’re on the web!
improving our quality of life."
bridgetonlibrary.org
Sidney Sheldon

Stay Tuned!
October 27th at 3:30 pm join us here at the library for a Halloween Costume
Parade! More details to come.
Adaria of the Bridgeton Library invites you to attend and participate in our 2nd
(consecutive) Annual Indy Author Event here at the library on Saturday, Nov
19th, 2022 from 12-3 pm. Light refreshments will be served.

Follow us on social
media!
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